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Club PrClu 

Club Captain’s Report 

Hello to all. Hope you are all well. 

Last Saturday we had the top four playing the semi-finals of the Joll Cup.  

Richie played Sausage and Richie brought his A game for some company and that was great 

company for him beating Sausage without growing any grey hair while doing so. 

The second match was between Dart and Skelley with Skelley trying the tactics of talking up 

the match even before a ball was hit. Credit to Skelley he did hang on to play the eighteenth if 

only his putter had ears, he may have come off better than second best. 

Well, done to Richie and Dart of which they play the final this weekend and this will be a 

great match especially if Richie can string two weekends on a row. Good luck Guys.  

The rest of the field played nett with Matt Lima and Kelly Brown scoring good 70 nets 

followed by Ray Gadsby and Marty Crafar 71 net, Jason Brown and Terry Butler 72 net.   

The only two for the day was Ray Gadsby winning quite a few balls. They seem to be hard to 

come by these twos, may need to have a chat to Ryan regarding pin placements.  

Six raffle winners and there were common names popping up as they must buy a few each 

week, thanks keep it up.  

Manukorihi hosted the Eagles on Sunday along with visitors from the Waikato and all having 

a great day. Everyone commented on how great the course was which a big thank you to all 

that have put an effort out there to have it in the standard it is. 

Thanks to Maree the cater along with the Sausages that took care of the bar for the day top 

job team.  

This weekend the Men are playing nett and just a reminder if you are playing in a stroke 

competition practice is only on practice green or practice fairway NOT on the course.  

This doesn’t apply to match play competitions.  

This Saturday the match committee are having a meeting regarding the ladies teeing off on 

Saturdays (which tee or tee’s) to get this finally confirmed and go forward.  

Thanks, Your M.M.C. 
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Saturday Ladies Report 

Saturday’s comp for the day was nett.  This was won by Jo-Ann who played a lovely game 

and finished with nett 69.  Well, done.  Jo-Ann and Caron both got 3 points for 33 putts.   

Joy E had a two on the 15th.   

This Saturday the comp is LGU& Home pennant, all nett.   

The lotto bonus number was won by Nathan Russ, no 7. 

Good golfing everyone 

Lesley 

Ladies Weekend Pennants Report 

Hello from the weekend ladies pennant team  

Sunday the 12th June we played Urenui at Urenui - Urenui are at the top of the board so we 

knew that this was going to be tough.  All ladies had to give shots and this is no easy feat 

playing a team on their home course, Bronny came in first with a win, Andrea halved her 

match, Nicole lost on the 18th, Jo halved her match, and Coran sadly lost on the 16th and also 

has the snake to carry for the next game .  A very good effort from all the team.  This puts 

us 3 points behind Urenui who are still leading.  However, things can change very quickly.  

This Sunday we are hosting the Weekend Pennants at Manu.  We play Westown who are on 

the bottom of the table so we are hoping that we have the leading edge. 

Because we will be using the 3 tees on Sunday the course will be closed until 1.30pm. 

The Weekend pennant team send our condolences to family of Collen Hoskins, also 

condolences to the 9-hole ladies where Colleen was such a big part of your group.  I am sure 

that you will all miss her presence. 

Kia Kaha  

Manu Weekend ladies Pennant team.  

NZ Secondary Schools  

Manukorihi is hosting this event this year. Sunday 1st and Monday 2nd September.  

Have been approached regarding anyone who would be interested in hosting 2 boys, 1 girl 

and the sports coordinator that is travelling with them.  It would probably be 3 nights.  

Please contact Marie if you would be interested.  

Marie 0273552349 
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Corson Tyres $100 Club Report 

1st draw was on the Saturday 4th May and well done 

to the winners. 

Good luck for next month’s draw. 

 

 

Bar Roster 

May Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

25th Terry Esther 

June Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

1st Nicole Kevin 

8th Terry Shane 

15th Andrea Shane 

22nd Fiona Kevin 

29th Kerry Bronny 

Please remember that if your duty date does not suit, please swap with someone.  

Huge thanks for your time given to our club each month. Nicole Mancer. 

 Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital 

Fertilizer 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor: Martin Nobbs 

  Mob: 021 930 594 
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The club and its members wish to extend their condolences to the family of Colleen Hoskins, she will 

be missed.

Rest In Peace 
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